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What turned you on to biology in the fi rst place? When I was a child, I lived in the countryside. My parents owned a house with a large garden and rough fi elds, and there were vineyards around us. I used to spend a lot of my free time exploring and describing what I observed, chiefl y plants and insects. There were lots of species to fi nd, and at around 10 years old I started to develop a passion for butterfl ies and the environment in which they lived. I was defi nitely caught by the beauty of wildlife, and its diversity. Meanwhile, I discovered that many of the questions I had about the natural world could be answered, and I learned that nature could be studied seriously and that there was much to understand. It was in these early years of my childhood that I developed a passion for the rich and amazing phenomenology of life science.
I also loved to draw what I observed, and my good sense of observation and my strong curiosity developed from this time onwards.
Years later, when I was in high school, I loved maths and physics, and while I was defi nitely drawn into science I became very frustrated with the way biology was taught: it was disconnected from observations and focused on knowledge more so than on reasoning, and the sense of wonder and the freedom of exploration were absent.
Fortunately, my studies after high school and before my time at the École Normale Supérieure in Paris reconciled me with biology and established the much-needed connections with other sciences. In light of the way life science has become increasingly interdisciplinary in the past two decades, I realise that I have been fortunate to acquire a broad training in science, with a solid basis in maths and physics. I did not know then how useful this would be many years later… And what drew you to your specifi c fi eld of research? A combination of passion and chance. I have always been excited by how organisms form, and this process seemed to me to be the most important and fundamental problem to understand in biology. How does an organism form from a simple, unicellular beginning? What is the information that guides this complex process? How can genes possibly encode shape?
In 1992, while I was at the École Normale Supérieure in Paris, I was supposed to fi nd a summer rotation. I was advised to go either to Denis Duboule's lab, then at EMBL Heidelberg, or to Claude Desplan's lab at Rockefeller University. I knew nothing of how great these scientists were, nor of the fame of the institutions at which they worked. All I knew was that both worked on how transcription factors encode positional information, and this resonated with an article I had read about Ed Lewis's fi ndings on Hox genes in Scientifi c American. I felt that this opportunity would potentially be a life-changing experience and I decided to go to New York, which sounded like a more fun place to go.
If you had to choose a different fi eld of biology, what would it be? Almost certainly neuroscience. Understanding the emergence of perceptions, representations and conscious thoughts in the brain is one of the most fascinating issues any scientist could potentially address.
Who were your key early infl uences? My grandfather taught me how to scientifi cally rationalise my childhood hobby of collecting butterfl ies. He shared with me a scientifi c article about the fi eld observations of a butterfl y morph, with genetic studies concluding that it was caused by a dominant mutation. I believe he had a strong infl uence on me. My parents took my passion very seriously and nurtured my curiosity through the environment they created at home: a good mix of intellectual and practical activities. I remember when they once told me that becoming a scientist was possible and worthy of consideration, and that I would have to work hard if I wanted to become one. It was presented to me as a possible path for the future.
Do you have a scientifi c hero? I have two heroes: namely Lamarck and
Darwin. The importance of the latter needs not be discussed in detail, as indeed the combination of natural variation and selection provided a radically new and powerful conceptual framework to explain the evolution of forms.
I discovered Lamarck quite recently whilst reading large sections of Philosophie Zoologique, a superbly written book. I have come to realise that Lamarck is not well understood, and he is largely caricatured. For one thing, he coined the word 'Biology'
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Current Biology 28, R909-R930, September 10, 2018 R919 in 1802 (along with Treviranus) and brought about the study of living organisms as an autonomous discipline of natural sciences. More importantly, Lamarck conceptualises in Philosophie Zoologique the idea that the properties of living matter come from its internal organisation under the action of universal physical laws and, as he emphasises, of time. Lamarckian transformism encompasses both embryo and species formation. This theory stems from the central importance Lamarck placed on physical laws, the role they play in the organisation of matter, and the time needed for these laws to form fi rst simple and then gradually more complex structures. Thus, for Lamarck, time is not conceived as a simple, external dimension: it is a part of the organised structure of the living being and its history. Do you have a favourite paper or science book? I am especially impressed by the paper on kinetic proofreading by John Hopfi eld. The question of prime importance in the paper is sharply introduced and the highly ingenious solution to this problem is very elegantly and concisely exposed. The paper is a marvel of insight, clarity and style, and it shows how theoretical considerations can help to address a key puzzle in biology.
The Making of a Fly by Peter Lawrence is, in a very different way, a wonderful book that explains key concepts in developmental biology in a very lively and lucid style. The book also exposes some of the narratives of how discoveries were made.
What is the best advice you've been given? When I was a PhD student at EMBL Heidelberg, Eric Wieschaus spent some time there on a short sabbatical. During a meeting with students, he advised us to do research in a way that built upon our strengths: that is to say something that we were good at doing. To me, this advice meant that we should do science in a way that resonates with who we are. I think this has been important advice for me in fi nding my own path in science and discovering how to study morphogenesis in my own way. It is important to know yourself and to be yourself in science. There are many ways to be a scientist, but there is only one way to be yourself. One should not imitate others but take advantage of meeting different people in order to fi nd one's own path, namely to locate the problems that are of interest and the approaches needed to investigate them. Do you believe there is a need for more crosstalk between biological disciplines? The study of life science has already become extremely interdisciplinary, with the ever increasing contributions of physics, engineering, computation and applied mathematics. It is essential that these different disciplines are brought into close contact with experimental biology, in environments that favour interbreeding. Though life science is interdisciplinary, there are not many institutions that have yet built ecosystems that favour close contacts and intellectual exchanges in a way that nurtures creative thinking. We need to think about the structure of these ecosystems from scratch. Most places around the world develop interdisciplinary studies that are built upon pre-existing centres/ departments. It is diffi cult to transcend old boundaries. We need to think of new buildings and new environments as well.
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What do you think are the big questions to be answered next in your fi eld? A major issue is understanding how information and mechanics work together to generate shape. Think of the symmetry of a human face: it is not perfect, but it is nonetheless really amazing in light of the thousands of interlocked molecular and cellular behaviours that take place over years to mould these facial features. In what ways do genetics underlie this process? What is the mechano-chemistry of shape?
The grand challenge is, to use a musical analogy, the identifi cation of the 'themes' that underlie the 'variations' in life forms. Variations emerge from the tuning of a few control parameters that are used in development and evolution to generate continuous transformations in a gigantic, multidimensional morphospace of living organisms. The general principles constitute the themes of life's music. The identifi cation of such principles necessitates a characterization of physical constraints and biological control mechanisms.
Understanding how size is controlled is also one of the biggest problems that lies ahead, as well as understanding the interplay between size and shape. We only know of a few genes that control size; this is a good start, but it is not much in fact. Overcoming this problem requires an integration of all disciplines in order to understand the information fl ow underlying size control, the energetic cost of growth, regeneration and morphogenesis, and the mechanical aspects of growth. It also requires an integration of scales: it entails an understanding of cell size control, organ size, organism size, and the coupling between these different scales. We know very little about the control of these processes.
Which aspect of science, your fi eld or in general, do you wish the general public knew more about? I think that it is the sense of wonder that is least shared and communicated at large to the broad public. This is nonetheless at the heart of science. Biology is a science that is awfully complicated because of the many genes, proteins, and cells associated with biological processes, and because of the large number of positive and negative interactions and feedbacks among them. The overwhelming volume of knowledge that is required to describe a biological process stifl es the sense of wonder that is borne out of simplicity and curiosity. When biologists talk about their research, they tend to hide behind the complexity and technicality of their work and miss their target by not revealing fi rst and foremost the awesome beauty of living systems, the many mysteries of biology and the quest for the unknown. What makes Capsella an interesting model for plant evolutionary genetics? The genus Capsella exemplifi es two major trends in the evolution of fl owering plants, the transition from outbreeding to selfi ng and the process of polyploidization. The ancestral mode of reproduction in the genus is animal-mediated outbreeding, with a typical sporophytic self-incompatibility system that prevents pollen from fertilizing ovules on the same plant. This situation is still seen in C. grandifl ora, which takes its name from the much larger fl owers that it forms relative to the other species in the genus to attract animal pollinators. As with hundreds of other examples, self-incompatibility has broken down via mutations to the pollen selfrecognition system in the independently derived C. orientalis and C. rubella, resulting in selfi ng as the predominant mode of reproduction. This transition has been accompanied by a suite of morphological and functional changes to the fl owers -including reductions in fl ower size, as well as reduced pollen, nectar and scent production -together referred to as the 'selfi ng syndrome'. The second recurring process seen
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in Capsella is the formation of new species by polyploidization, that is, the doubling or higher-order multiplication of the chromosome number. In particular, C. bursa-pastoris was derived from an allopolyploidization event of a hybrid of C. grandifl ora and C. orientalis; in contrast, the origin of the other tetraploid species, C. thracica, is less clear.
What sets Capsella apart from other models? In Capsella the abovementioned transitions happened both recently and repeatedly. For example, the divergence of C. rubella from C. grandifl ora and the associated evolution of selfi ng occurred approximately 100,000-200,000 years ago. This process also occurred in the C. orientalis lineage, which diverged from the C. grandifl ora-C. rubella lineage about one to two million years ago. Similarly, the hybridization and polyploidization events from which C. bursa-pastoris emerged occurred within the past 100,000-300,000 years. In addition, Capsella species are highly amenable to molecular and genetic dissection, not least because of their reasonably close relatedness to Arabidopsis thaliana (divergence around ten to fourteen million years ago), arguably the best understood plant model system. It is this fortunate combination of factors that renders Capsella an ideal model to address evolutionary questions related to the early steps in speciation, the fates of component subgenomes in recent allotetraploids, the effects of changes in mating system on genome evolution A syrphid fl y is seen visiting an infl oresence of a Capsella plant. Also visible are the characteristic heart-shaped fruits.
